
agricultural, Jet.

To the Farmers of Pen n sylvan la and the
Neighboring states.

'Fhe First Exhibition of the Pennsylva-
nia State Agricultural Society allorded sat-

isfactory evidence that it is not difficultfo

develope tiie resources of our State for so
interesting an occasion. The exhibition
itself, the pleasure we derived from it, and

its profitable effects, in the face of the

doubts and fears which hang heavily upon
new projects, were bevond our reasonable
expectations. Now we know what can be
done, and we propose to hold our SECOND
ANNUAL EXHIBITION at Lancaster on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the
10th, 2 1st and 22d o) October , 1552, to

which we invite all persons everywhere
who feel an interest in the subject. We
have made arrangements for the most am-

ple accommodations and care of all ani-
mals, products and machinery which shall
be brought there, and we trust that every
Farmer, Horticulturist, Manufacturer, Me-
chanic and Inventor, will partake with us,
and consider himself as one engaged in
the work of making this exhibition as

great, inlerestiug and profitable, asitis our

design it should be.
Our Society especially desires to recog-

nize the influence and power that mothers
and daughters may exert in promoting our
object ; and we therefore cordially invite
them to our meeting, and solicit the con-
tributions of their taste and industry to
give beauty and interest to our exhibition,

FREIFK WATTS, President.

foukery for Housekeepers.
S.U CIX

Sauces are piquant preparations which
are used to impart a savory flavor to dis!i-
es or to heighten their relish. Th v are
various; indeed, through tlie ingenuity and
vkiil of cooks, they may almost be termed
innumerable.

Each sauce should have its peeuliar fla-
vor, which should either amalgamate with,
or be in agreeable contrast to the dish
with which it is served.

The foundation of most sauces is melt-
ed butler ; the - ther ingredients are varied,
according to the viands thev arc to be
used with.

Tomatoes, parsley, mushrooms, oysters,
onions, e<rgs, capers, celery, and an infi-
nite variety of other substances, are em-
ployed in this portion of cookery.

As sauces spoil by standing long after
they are made, they should be prepared
last, and be served hot.

MELTED BUTTER. ?Put a tablespoon
ol flour into a clean saucepan, mix it
carefully with a little water at the time,
till you have about a cupful; now cut in-
to it, in small pieces, four ounces of but-
ter, shake it rapidly around till well mixed,
then place it on the fire, watch it eon- i
stantly, and keep shaking and turning it
round until it boils ; it is then ready. Be
careful to turn it always one way, or the
butter will oil. Should this happen, you
may recover it in some measure by put-
ting into it a little eold water, and pouring
it backwards and forwards several times.

ONION SALCE. ?PeeI the onions and
boil them in plenty of water till they are j
perfectly soft; then strain them from the
water and chop them very fine, season them
with pepper and salt, and stir them into
inched butter. Some persons add a little
in ilk, which makes the sauce both rich
and white.

EGG Sal-CE- ?Tloil the eggs til; thev
are quite hard. Peel and chop them fine,
season with a little pepper and sail, and
stir them into melted butter.

BREAD SAUCE. ?Crumble some stale
bread very fine, set it on tlie fire in a
saucepan, with as much sweet milk as will :
make it thick, put in a slice of onion, ami
siir it till tlie bread is soaked and the
sauce is quite smooth. Season with pep-
per and salt.

MINT SAUCE. ?Pick off the leaves of
fresh green mint; wash them, then chop
them very fine, mix up some vinegar and
sugar, and stir in the mint.

OYSTER SAUCE. ?Simmer the oysters
in their own liquor till they are plump;
strain oil the liquor through a sieve, w ash
the o\ sters clean, and beard them ; put
them into a saucepan, and pour the liquor
over them, taking care you do not pour
in any of the sediment"; add a blade of
mace, a quarter of a lemon, a spoonful of
anchovy liquor, and a hit of horseradish,
the uiace, and the lemon, the juice of
which must be squeezed into the sauce.?
Now add some thick melted butter, toss it
together and boil it up.

A GOOD COMNON SAUCE FOR FISH.?
Plain butter melted thick, with a spoon-
lull ol walnut pickle or mushroom keteh-
up.

SWEET SAUCE. ?PIain melted butter
sweetened with sugar to your taste.

< AUDI.E SAUCE FOR PLUM PUDDING.?
Make melted butter, and stir into it a glass
ol sherry, hall a glass of brandy or rum,
a little sugar, grated lemon-peel, and nut-
meg. Shake the saucepan round, but do
not let it boil after you have added the
.spirits.

AFPLE SAUCE. ?Pare your apples, nut
them in quarters and core them, put them
juto a saucepan with a very little water, j
let them boil till perfectly soli ; then
?''train the liquor off", and mash the apples Iwith a spoon ; add two or three cloves, or
n little bit of cinnamon, a bit of butter a
little grated lemon-peel, and rug ,r to % our 1
taste ; mix all together, and set the- sauce-
pan on the hob for a few minutes.

CELERY SAUCL FOR FOWLS AND GAME.
??Take a large bunch of celery, wash
and pare it clean, cut it in small thin
pieces, and boil it gently in a little water
till tender; then add some beaten mace,
nutmeg, pepper, and salt, thickened with
a piece of butter rolled m flour, then boil
it up, and pour into a dish.

ou may make it with cream, thus:
boil celery as before directed, and add
mace, nutmeg, a piece of butter the size

of a walnut, rolled in flour, and hall a

pint of cream : bod a 'l together.
~ PARSLEY AND BETTER. ?Pick and wash

1 a handful of parsley, tie it up and throw-

it into boiling water for a minute or two ;

then cut away the stalks and chop the
, ! parsley very small; make melted butter
, and stir in the parsley.
, WINE SAUCE FOR MUTTON OR VENISON*.

I ?Take a sutlicient quantity of the liquor
. in which the meat was boiled, put in pep-

, per. salt, currant jellv, and wine to your
. taste; boil all up and thickpn it with

scorched llour, mixed with a little water.

Philadelphia Advertisements,

Adam William Kaj>i>-s
P 1 TESTED SCIENTIFIC

NICHE GOLD PENS,
Embracing all the properties cantained in the fittest quill

pea, iTaddition to which, the durability of the Metals
I i.re combined and fully associated and decelvpec.

I 852.

THE following highly respectable Testimonials and

Recommendations are submitted to tiie Public :

Hiving tried -Idam William Ripp's Potent Scientific

Niche Gold Pen, tile undersigned take great PLEASURE in

recommending it to tlie Public as the greatest improve
ment in Metaiic Pens that h S met our attention.
HI. Rxcellencv, WM. Bigter, Gov. State of Pennsylvania,
His Excel!' ncy, E. Louis Lowe, Gov. Slate of Mmylami

Pmf J. s. Hart, principal of Central lli'JH School, Ptnla
Right Rev Bishop A Putter, Philadelphia
Rev. Charles Wadsvvortti, d*.
Rev W. U. Edwards, Washiegton City.
Rev. C. K Nelson, Annap JLS, Md.
Rev John Stre. T. L'hila. Rev. 1). \V. Uirtine, Plnla
Rev lie Witt, llarri.lmrg Itet . G. H. Colt, IITMt>iirg
REV CH 'S. A liny. <!')? Rev J lin F. M-sirk, do

W. flawie, Esq , Philad'a. Judge Booth, Delaware
Hon Jos K. Chandler, do Richard Vans, Est'., do.

! Cla;k Hare, E.-IJ , D>> Wiiliam N AL, ,!.

Isai ill Hacker, do. Ceo. VV. VVallston, do.
Alderman G W. Ash, do. Win S. Price, do.

.1 iu.es >l. Ca-.-a lv, Esq , Camden, New Jersey.
111 ,S. XV. Mulf.rd, Esq., do. do.

A IS: twring, 1.'.-TJ , do. do.
W N JfTries, ESQ , do. do.'
?) (Ircen. Esq., Wasiiingtoii M 11. Miller, Washington.
E Howard, M L) , do. J. Kxdi III!', du.
Ricl arii Smith, EQ .d . Win. P. Elliott, do.

Editors Natii A.L Intelligencer, WASHINGTON City.
I In r- Mar; N A St at,- Capitol Gazette.
C irs Washington Republic.
E ..I IRS Philadeirhta Public Ledger.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Tiie subscriber having purchased the properly known

as the Moy.l I.eitsing Banking House, south east corner
of .AD and t hestrmt -ireets, for his future ausiuess es-
tablishment, inivn.U keeping a large and complete iswort-

inert of . very variety of texture and S IE of AMU Wv
RIFE's lately Patented Scienliftc NI lie GOLD Pats.
Gold ami Silver Pens and Pen Holders, of every variety,
vvhoi -sale and retail. In addition thereto, I have on
hand Rapp's last editi m of Sctentijii Pcnmunship and
Penmak.no in various bindings.

JAMES BARBER,
(ienfr rf Sf.> f r Std :m ft yt. Jtupp'f Patented Sri-

entifnc .Virile U.>ld Pens, south vastcurtur of StcuJtd and
Chestnut jtircts. Philudetphia. JalylO-iy.

JAREI S5 UUBE3I S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CLOt k & TIIE P!Et E ESTABLISHMENT,
Sunth-ei-r earner Second and Chestnut as , Philadelphia,
\ V R IF F;RE may be found a large and splendid ass .rttnem

1 *' of ILIE best modern Improved Eight Day and Thirty-
II jiir BRUSS and Alarm Clocks and Time Pieces, suitable
lor Churches, Hulls. Hotels, Steamboats, Railroad Cars,
Parlor®, Offices, II-d Rooms, Kitchens, Ac., which will
be sold in lots to auit putt LINKERS, FRONT one to one thou-

' sand, at the lowest cash prices.
N B Clocks of all kinds repaired and warranted.

Clock Trimmings of .very do script .on constantly tor sale.
July.C-ly.

PAUTION ! CAUTION!? AII PER ?OTIS are
P hereby cautioned AGAINST a swindler, who
represents himself as rny agent ; he is going
about soliciting persons to buy Lightning Rods,
W hieli he represents as my Electric Point Hods.
In some instances he has produced a certificate,
purpoiting to be from tne, authorizing birn to
act as my agent. He has not confined himself
to this city, bet has been operating on the un-
suspecting farmers in the adjacent country. In
one instance, a building (on which one of these
RODS had been placed, with assurance that it was
one of my make,) was struck by lightning, and
burnt to the ground. The point was brought to
my factory, and on examination proved to he a
A piece of CARD iron, polished. Complaints of
this kind are coming in daily.

i now give notice, that 1 have no 3gent with-
in . I miles of Philadelphia, and a!l orders must
be addressed to my factory, N ine street, above
12th, Philadelphia, where they will receive
prompt attention.

| I INS is the only place where the genuine
/. \u25a0 h i .ilajiift Lir'iiiiiiigR,i,l can be proeuied.
in 'his city, wholesale or retail, and the electric
influence wholly belongs t.-> MVSEIF.

.--J' He ware ol impostets and pcdlers.
July 2lrn. THOMAS Ail 11 PAGE.

NTT'HJ) IVFIU'HCS. JEWELL'}' &,

A CHEAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
Twenty per cent, at least less than ever

have been sold In the f 'nited States !

FT OLD LEVER WATCHES', full jewelled 18
O karat case only *3O

UII*I!lvF LIF for *''."s.
GOLD LEPINE \N ATCIItS, IS karat case,

jewelled, " 2i
BILVER LEVER WATCHES, full jewelled, " 11

Universally sold for *lB.
SUL.VER LEI'INK WATCHES, jewelled, ? " lit!
SII.VF.R L S:\ SPOONS, per half dozen, " R J
GOLD PEN'S, SILVER II ilders, '? 1

PERSONA wishing A Watch or Watches, or JEWELL}',
? HI have them T-. lit by n.ail, v. tillperfect safety, to AM

\u25a0 it ..!* Co- Unite I Slates or West Indies, by tirst STUDING
(he amount of money. All articles warranted a* rep-
resented above. Uidcrt lioiu the vouutry reaped fall,
'SOLICITED

PiCuHV TT<Jirc9>S paid.)

LEU IS LADUMi S,
j Mfkmil street, opposite the franklin House, I'lilli

e.r t alifornia Gold buutrht, or manufactured into

| Jewelry. Phlh Ulphli,AprilSO, 1853 la

A T the. l£lf 18TOyjf CHE.II' CJtfJfET
l\ WeillK-Roo.'\l IS the place for all that

i want cheap furniture. Persons going to house-
I keeping, would DO well by giving TOE A call bc-
-1 lore purchasing elsewhere, as 1 have now on
! hand a large assortment of all kinds of FIJK-

J Nll IJ RE, too numerous to mention. Among
I his stock will be found that highly recomuicn-
\ (led

SPRING KSOLTORI BCTKTTAD,
of which I have sold within the last two years
two hundred pair. Numerous certificates can
BE had from those'that have them in use, as the
loliowittg will show :

i ~
A.FELIX.

" 1 iiis I $ to certify that we have purchased
tne above mentioned bedstead from A. Feltx,
and HAVI GOT hirn to alter our old Bedsteads, and

j aix much pleased with them, and consider them
j A great improvement, and vastly superior for
convenience and cleanliness to the cord Bed-
stead, and would recommend Ihetri to tiie
puulic. J THOMAS,

JOHN A. BTERRETT
JOHN CLARK,

'

Marcli 12, 1352. JERMAN JACOB. '

TT'OE 'I ill: TOlLET.? Perfumery andFaney
J Soaps of every description, warranted su-
perior and very cheap, at A. A. BANKS'.

t qf) -'A for a firstrate set of Brass Mountings
'HI ?usually sold at $5.00.

V'JLOU may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

A A Boxes I. C. and J. X. Tin; 25 bundles
? o| f Iron Wire ; 100 lbs. Block Tin, at

! W raa y-2i F. G. FRANCISCUS'.

' ( lEDAR WARE we are giving away?at the
I ; smallest kind of profit.

? mav2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

\u25a0 1) ItASS Plated Dashes, Bands, Handles, Head

r IILining?everything in the Coaehware line.
; i ma2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

T")ELLF,FONTE CEMENT.?2O bbls. of this
Y well-known Cement for Springs, Cisterns,

Foundations, Pipes, &c. For sale by
June 11 F. G. FRANCISCUS. j

"A Boxes Jersey Glass; 20 boxes Pittsburgh
AjI do.; 500 lbs. Putty; 100 gallons Linseed

i v Oil. For sale by
ma2l F. G. FRANCISCUS,

per set for Double Iron Bench Planes
I I?all other kinJs of Planes at equally
®*' low rates. Rules, Squares, &t;.

may2l. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

At ,t per bushel for Shoe Pegs.?Shoe
\ I / 1 Tiireail of all kinds. Tacks, Nails,
* it--'' Morocco, Kij p, I ;.q "r, Binding and
Lining Skins; Shoe t >ls, A <\u25a0., always low for

, Cash. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

,11 CENTS for Brass Plated Stirrups; 1 if
'A j cents for Brass Plated Bills; 37.', cents per
C 1 dozen for Bras- Ornaments?2s per cent,

cheaper than last summer.
20 dozen Wood and iron Harries, at di tierent

prices. F. G. FitANSCISCUS.

I RON.?Hammered and Rolled Bar Iron of

J all kinds supplied to any amount; always
011 hand a far.. \u25a0 and varied stock. This trade
supplied at Philadelphia prices, thereby saving
s{j.(X) per ton freight.

NRNY 21 F. G. FRA N UISCUS.

i tORDAGE?Rope from Qto inch. Twine,
ail sizes.

6 dozen of the best Whitewash Brushes in
the market.

Augers and Auger liitt-, Files, Rasps, Ac.
may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

(u DOZEN Waldron and Darlington Grass
OScjthcs at (ii.j and 75 cents. 3 dozen Grain

Scythes at 8* .j and SI.UO.
8 dozen Scythe Sneuths at cents.
12 dozen Hay Rakes?at various prices.
Country blister Steel, G 1 cents.
ina2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

MINGLE aud Double-barrel'd Guns ; 8 doz.
IM Rifle barrels, assorted sizes and prices;
Mngle and Double-barrel'd Pistols; Revolvers,

: sour and s<x barrels : Pocket Cutlery, a beauti-
iul assortment; Table and Tea Cutlery ; fcb.ovei
aud Tongs, &c.

mav2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.
-

1A DGZEN Hay Forks, (cast steel) at 25, 31;,
I / and 37£ cents, according to finish?generally

sold at 50 and G2A cents.
G dozen four prong Forks at 50 and 621?usu-

ally sold at 75 and STg.
~

I
j 1 dozen Manure Drags.

may2l. F. G FRANCISCUS.

Fire?Fire?Fire,
TJARN Builders call and examine Blake'sPa-
J ) tent Fire-Proof Point, of all colors, which

costs less than hall as much as White Lead?is
far more durable, and renders the building fire
and weather proof by two or three applications ,
of the paint, mixed up with oil costing but 45
cents per gallon, which in a short time forms a ,
coating of slate on whatever part the paint has 1
been applied. 50 barrels expected in a few j
days. Specimens seen at my store, with recom-
mendations and experiments. Warranted to '
give satisfaction or no charge.

nia2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Don't be Alarmed?Cash!
1 WOULD respectfully call the attention of jpurchasers of Hardware to my stock, bought (

very low, in great varieties, and will be sold on-

ly for cash, from 15 to 20 per cent cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere.
lljnhrare,

Couchirare,
Saddlery,

Shoe Findings,
Paints, Oils,

Class, Putty, I
Varnishes, 1

Pain/sand Drugs.
usually sold in the trade. Wholesale and retail
by may2l F. G. FRANCISCUS.

AVOTHEU AEftIYAL

At the Cheap Drug & Variety 1
Store.

fPHE undersigned has just returned from
| Philadelphia with a large and fresh addition

to his assortment of Drugs and other goods,
among which may be enumerated?

Fresh Drugs.
Colegale's I'parl Starch. ]
Pine Apple, Strawberry and Lemon Syrups.
Prunes, Figs and Raisins.
Soda, Butter, Water and Sugar Crackers.
Chocolate, and Essence of Coli'ee.
A great variety of Candies.
Tobacco, Segars and SnutF.
Spermaceti and Tallow Candles.
Paint, I lair, Clothes, Hat, Tooth Brushes. ,
Pure Cider Vinegar.
Port Monnaies and Pocket Books.
Stationary?including everything in that line.
To which may be added a very general as-

sortment of things useful lor families. Having
; purchased exclusively lor Cash, he can afford to

? sell very low, and invites the inspection of his
1 goods.
; JC#5* Physicians prescriptions carefully coin-

: pounded.
Call at the Cheap Drug and Variety Store,

Ee-l Market street Lewistown.
June 4. A. A. BANKS. *

BLAKE'S
I'a!*nl Fire Proof I'ainl.

Prevention is Better than Cure.

' A\7E are daily expecting an invoice of -
\ y " Blake's Patent Fire Proof Paint," an '

article superior to any paint now in use. Its
superiority consists in its durability, cheapness, ,
and in rendering the building to which it may '
be applied, Fire Proof. Let those who would
have an article possessing the above qualifica-
tions, call on

nay2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

f pOBACCO and Segars of every quality and
J[ any amount, for sale wholesale ami retail, by

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN*

LMSHING TACKLE.?A fine assortment of 1
| Fishing Lines. Flies, Hooks, Keels, <Ce. &c.
Just received and for sale at

June 4. A. A. BANKS.

I IGHT! LIGHT!! LIGHT!!!?FLUID and ,
J_l CAMPHEKE ?pure and fresh and warranted -

j good?for sale low at A A. BANKS'. ' <

IRON.
Blacksmith* and Others, Look to Your In-

terests !

Great Reduction in the Price of Iron

\*TK are now selling Irvin <J" Co.'s
\u25bc T brated iron as follows:

For Assorted Bar Iron, 3.J cts
" Horse Shoe, it] 44

" Nail Rod,
We will also sol! a pood quality o! English

Tyre and other English Irons at the extreme-
ly low price of 2$ cts. per lb. These are our
strictly cash prices.

We have also on hand Plough Irons, Small
Rounds and Squares, from \ up to J inch.

American Steel of superior quality at 5 Ct3.
per lb. Other steels low.

maySl F. J. HOFFMAN.

Startling Intelligence!

NAILS.
TV XCA.WON NAILS, selling at $3 cash,
i ) per keg, or lower than good or even inferi-
or nails carubfc purchased elsewhere in town.
Consumers, test the above, by applying to

may2B F. J. HOFFMAN.

Drugs and Medicines.
rplllS branch of our business continues to

_L receive due attention. Our Drugs and
Medicines have been selected with the greatest
care, and purchasers may rely upon getting
Medicines cf good quality.

CO" Wholesale purchasers are invited togive
us a caii, as we can sell thern Drugs and Med-
icines at a small advance cn city prices.

C'upal Varnish, good., at §1.75 to 200 per
pa 'on. Pore White Lead, $2 00 per keg.
Glass, B>7 10, 81 G2i per half bax. Putty,
64 cts per lb.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN. J
HARDWARE STORE.

I*tins branch O" our business
8. defy competition. As we have
no occasion to buy on credit, our
goods are well purchased, and therefbie we
can furnish our namerouscustomers with what-
ever they may want at a price and of a quali-
ty that must giv-. entire satisfaction. Enume-
ration here would be toily, as additions to the
stock are constantly bring made. Sketching
is all that we will pretend at, and the imagina-
tion of the reader, or a [K?rsonai examination,
must till up the picture.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Saddlery and Conchwarc,
CHEAPER THA.Y EVER.

Al/'E pay particular attention to this branch
VV of our business. We are almost dailv

receiving additions to our already large stock,
and as we have no need to purchase on credit,
we can and will sell Saddlery and Coach ware
at the lowest possible figure.

Coachmakers and Saddlers, if you would
studv economv, corne see our stock."

may2l
*

F. J. HOFFMAN.

Leather and Shoe Findings, j

OUR stock comprises a large assortment of
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Kips, Patent

Leather, Men's and Women's Morocco, Cochi-
neal and Pmk Linings, Upper and Giain Lea-
ther, Shoe Tools, 'thread of all kinds, Pegs,
Bristles, &.c. tfce., for sale low for cash,

may2l F. J. HUFFMAN.

B RU silts.
OUR stock, which is large and selected with

reference to the wants of the community,
comprises ail kinds of Blacking, Scrubbing,
Horse. Sweeping, Dusting, Hair, Clothes, Ta- !
ble. Infant, Wail, Paint, and Varnish Brushes,
at reduced prices for cash.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Groceries?Great Reduction!
njE have just received a large assortment

of superior Groceries, which we are de-
termined to sell FUR CASH lower than the same
quality of goods can be reguiariv purchased
elsewhere.

utua2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Burning Fluid and Pine Gil,
VLWA\5> ON HAND.?As we manufac-

ture Burning F.uid extensively, we can
furnish dealers with it lower than they cac get
it from the city.

n.ay2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

.* t 1) -

Lamps. Pine 1 il lamps, Oil ard
Lard Lamps, Glass and Britannia, whicU

for variety of color, shape, style and size, a.
unequalled?low, very low, for cash.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Cedar Ware.
YTTF. keep the largest stock, perhaps, in town.
\ V The Ladies can find Tubs, Churns and

Buckets ; the Gentlemen Half-Bushel and Peck
Measures, sealed and not sealed,

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Y A P E R.
IVTALL, Window, Printing, Wrapping,
f * Letter and Cap Paper?wholesale and

retail. F. J. HOFFMAN.

OIL CLOTHS.
Table and Carriage Oil Cloths?a

fine assortment always on hand.
feG F. J. HOFFMAN.

C II A IAS.

17V VERY KIND, comprising Dog, Log, Fifth,
-i Trace, Halter, Butt, Tongue, .Spread,

Cow and Breast Chains, &c.
may2l F. J. HOFFMAN,

llried l*eacl es.

A FINE stock of splendid Dried Peaches,
at .$2 50 per bushel. Also, Pnr'd Peach-

es?for sale by E. J. HOFFMAN.

CIORDAGE. ?Always on hand, a fine as- ;J soriment of Ropes, from in. to lj inch.
Also, Twines, Tie Yarn, Cotton Laps,"Btms
&c- F. J. HOFFMAN.

pONFKf'TIO.VARY.-Onr stock conmrisTs \
\j (andies oi all kinds, Oranges, Lemons, Rai-
sins, Dates, Prunes, Ground Nuts, Alts'onciswholesale and retail.

F. J. HOFFMAN.
I A KLGH Nails at $3.00 per keg.
I .I!I Warranted equal to any in the market,

" or returnable at my expense.
tny2l. F. 6. FRANCISCUS.

'}/kAA LBS. Black and BririitKliplic Sprin
? }'<!! !!> at I® cents per pound.WW may2l F G. FRANCISCUS. 1

Harrisburg Book Bindery.
F. L. MUTTER A: CO.

i (successors to \V. o. HickoCk, Hirkock & Cantine, and
llkkocfe &. Hrrrett.)

Booh Binders, Stationers, and Blank Booh
Manufacturers, Harrisburg. Pa.

TiriF. subscribers respectfully inform their friendsar.il
the public, that they are now carrying on the above

business at the OI.U S'lA.Nl) occupied by lie kock &

Barrett. They ita Iter themselves that by careful atten-
i tion to business zhey will merit and receive a continu-

. ance of the patronage so liberally enjoyed by the old
firms.

Particular attention will be paid to the Ruling and
Binding of every description of BLANK BOOKS, for

1 banks, county offices, merchants and private individuals,
and every variet) of full and half bound Bi.AXK BOOKS.
Olii BOOKS, PERIODICALS, I.A-.V BOOKS. MLSIC, NEWS-
PAPERS, 4cc., bound in any pattern, and in any siyle re-
quired.

In addition to the above, tliev have, and will, at all
times keep a Ctneral Jieavrtment of Stationary, con-
sisting of

Letter Paper, Knives, Slates & Pencils.
Cap " <4uiils, Lead Pencils,
Drawing " lur. Stands, Letter Stamps,
Transfer " Motto Wafers, India Rubber,
Copying " Black Ink, Wafers,
Blotting " stealing Wax, Red Tape,
Steel Pens, Blue Ink, Blank Cards,
Carmine Ink, Copying Ink, Folders,

Arnold's Writing fluid, Erasers, Ate.
(C-PAPER RI LED TO PATTERN, and all work

warranted and done very theaplv.

F. L. MUTTER & CO.
K- H. J. WALTERS, Lewistown, is authorised to act

as our Agent, aud will receive and foovard work intend-
ed for us. niavT?ly

msfcz&zi
P TENRY ZERI?E, having taken the
AJL stand lately occupied by Clark Ac /er :e, in Brown
street, between Market and Third, Lewistown, invites
his friends aud the public to give hiai a call when in need

j of a

i R ATi rB I A f> f n fl r yii21 -U 11 lAii2Q.) Jj il JUJ .)

or other vehicle of comfort and pleasure, bef- re pur.

' chasing elsewhere. A number of FINISHED CAR- j
RIAGES willconsunt'y be kept on hand, manufactured
of the best material and in the most approved style,
w Inch will he sold very low for cbr-h.

OOrdeis for new work, as u ell rs repairing, pro|>erly
attended to

HENRY ZERBE.
Lewistown, Febrnary On, IHs2?ly

Liquors and V/estern Produce.
VN assortment, of excellent LIQUORS,

comprising WINES, BRANDY', WiiIS-
KEY, &.c., io oill:red for sale very low, or if a
quantity is taken, a liberal deduction will be
made on Philadelphia prices. This is an op-!
port-unity that may not ofler for some
time, and dealers in the article are therefore
requested to give me a caii.

ALSO,

A genera! assortment of WESIKRN PRODUCE,
as well as GROCERIES, &C2., all cheap tor cash,
at the Canal Store.

VVM. REU'ALT, Agent.
Lewistown, April 10, 1852.

Entcrpd according to Act of Congress, in the vear 1331,
by J S. HOUGHTON, M. I) . in the Clerk's Office of

i the District Court for the Eastern District of Pa. ,

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY !

GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
D :i- J. S. riOUIAMTOPFS

*

:hi traSN/ i
THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID,'
or, Gastric .Itsice.

Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth BTOMACHOF
THE OX, after directions of BARON I.IEHIG, the
great Physiological Chemist, by i. . HODGHTON,
M 11 Philadelphia, Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy f..r INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COMPLAINT,
t ON S*l IPA I ION, and DEBILITY, Curing after Na-
ture's own method, by Nature'sown Agent, the Gas- ,
trie Juice.

tC- Half a teaspoonful of PEPSI*, infused in water, will
digest or dissolve, Fice Pounds of lioasl iicef 1,1 aoOut

turi hours, o-it of the stomach.
PJH'NIN is USE h.ef element, or Great Digesting

; Principle of the Gastric Juice-thc Solvent of the f?od,
the Purifying, Preserving, and Stimulating Agent of the
St :n uI. and Inlesiuies. Il is extracted from the Diges-
tive Stomach of the Ox, thus forming an ARTIFICIAL
IMOhsIIVLPLLID, precisely like the natural Gastric

j J "'ce in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMPLETE
and PEKFECT St BSTITI te for il. By the aid of this pre-
paration, the pains anil evils of I.YDJGF.STIO.Y and
DYSPEPSIA arc removed, just as they would be by a

, healthy stomach. Il is doing wonders for Dyspeptics, :
cuting cas of DEBII.ITV,EMACIATION, NERVOUS
DECLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION, sup-
posed to be on the verge of the grave. The Scientific j
Evidence upon which it is based, is in the highest de-ree
CURIOUS and REMARKABLE.

Scientific Fviilonce!
BARON LILBIG in his celebrated work on Animal

Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive Fluid, ana-
logous to the Gastric Juice, may be readily prepared
Irum the mucous membrane of the stomach of the Calf
in which various articles of food, as meat and eggs, will
be softened, changed, and digested, just m the same moa-
ner as they icould befit the human stomach

'
'

i.- Call on the Agent, and get a Descriptive Circular,
gratis, giving a laige amount of Scientific Evidence
similar to the above, together with reports of REMARK
BLE CURES, from all parts of the United Slates.

As a Dyspepsia ITircr,
Dr HOUGHTON'S I'KFSIN has produced .he mostmarvellous effects, in ciiriug cases of Debility, Ema-

ciation, JTervous Decline, and Dyspeptic Consumption, iIt is impossible to give the details of the cases in thelimits of this advertisement; but authenticated certifi-
, cates iiave been given of more than TWO HUNDRED

REMARKABLE CURES, in Philadelphia. New York
| Boslr ' n

; a!one - These were nearly all desperatecases, and the cures were not only rapid and wonderful,
I but permanent.

It is a great NERVOUS ANTIDOTE, and particular!.

I useful fur tendency to Billions disorder, Liver Complaint,

i Fever and Ague, and the evileffectsofQuinine, Mercury,
I and other D-ugs upon the Digestive Organs, after a long
; sickness. Also, for excess in eating, and the too freeuse of ardent spirits. Italmost reconciles Health withintemperance.

Dr HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN, is sdd by nearly all
the dealers u. fine Drugs and Popular Medicines, through-
out the United Slates. It is prepared :n Powder and in
Hind form?and in prescription vuU for the me ofphysicians.

PRIVATE CIRCULARS for the use of physicians,
may be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, d.-
sci ibmg the w hole process of preparation, and giving the
authorities upon which the claims of this new remedy
arebased. As it is NOP A SECRET REMEDY, no ob-jection Caii on ruiiod ugutust its use by physicians in re-
spectable standing and regular practice. Price, ONE
DOLLAR per bottle.

x;
RX l' THIS: ?Every bottle of the genuine Ij V n * N bears the written signature of J. S.IiOUUII- |

TON, M l), Sl) | e proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa. Copy-
right and Trade Mark secured.

3>.301d by ali Druggists ami dealers in Medicines.
AGENTS. ? Dr. E. VV. HALE, Lewistown;

IJ. M. EVSTKR tfc Bko., Harrisburg, [fe2U

Tiisearora Aca <1 ein y.
rpms flourishing institution i= located in Tuecaxora

; -I- Valley, Juniata county, Pa., eight milea S. w. of Sii;
i flinlown, ami six miles front the Perry ville nation, on

the Pennsylvania Railroad. It has been in sucres'fci
operation for more tlian fourteen year*, and is belies j
to be equal to any Academy in the State, in affording
facilities to young men for acquiring a thorough Acs

I domical education, either f.r business or for colic- -
There were present, during the last session, (previous
to the fire,) wore than one hundred students. Since
then, tiie buildings have been entirely remrnleled and
greatly enlarged, so as to afford private rooms to all ibe

! students; an advantage not ordinarily found even in

the best Institutions in the country. Being in the coui.
try, the students arc removed from those temptation* to
idleness, dissipation, and vice, which are the bane of
similar institutions in towns.

TERMS.
For Boarding, (per week,) 91 25

Washing, private room, ami incidentals, (per
quarter.) 4 yj

" Tuition in Latin, Greek and Mathematics (per
quarter,) 6 00

" " Natural Philosophy, Chemistry,
Rhetoric, Political Economy, Book
Keeping, Botany, History, icc. Ac. 4 50

-I " Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geo-
graphy. Reading, Writing, Ac. (per
quarter.) 3 <*,

Sketching front Nature an I Painting?Vocal Music
and Stenography, (when desired )?Hebrew, (to young
men preparing for the ministry,) gratis,

'J hus it willbe Seen that 9-2 25 willdefray the w hule
average expense of a student, at the Institution, per
quarter.?Light, B oks and Stationary are found by the

i Students; and may be obtained at the stores in the neigh-
borhood. There are no eitra charges whatever.

The Principals will devote themselves with unremit-
ting assiduity lo the culture of the minds, morals, and
manners ol ttieir pupils; and hope, therefore, to com-
mend the Institution lo the continued liberal patronage of
the public.

The Vacations occur in April and October; but Stu-
dents will be admitted at any time during the session

| when there ar- vacancies.
;>Ft,r full information, address all communions (post

paid.) to
*? Acndemia /'. t>.

lie?. WM. S. GARTIIWAIT, > . - .
Rev. GEO. W. THOMPSON, )

Pnnci P a L.

luscarura \ alley, Jdniuta county, June Is, 15."2
V IJ.?Students from a distance can always fun! a

ready conveyance from IVrr ville, up to the Academy ;

but if the Principals arc informed of the day ofarricol
at that point, a carriage icill be in trailing.

I ndcsniiit y.
rP!E Fiia-.ki in I tun l.N.i;LA.won Compasv fI'hiladel

phi-?OFFICE 103 Chesnut street, near Fifth street
DIRECTORS.

Charles N. Rancher, Geo. It. Richards,
Thomas Hart, Mordeeai D. Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphe E. Borie,
Sam.l, Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob It. .Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limit-,!, on

every description of property in TOWN A COLM'UY,
it rates as I >w as are consistent with security.

1 lie Company have reserved a large Contingent Fumf,
which, withtheir Capital and Premiums sufeij. invested,
affords ample protection to the assured.

Tim a.-sels of the Company, on January Ist, 1549, as
published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were a - fid

: lows, viz:
Mortgages, < 1,017,428- 41
Kt.il E-tute, 111.721 5.3
Temporary Loans, 06,001 Si
Stocks, 51,523 ii
C .sh, Ac., 35,504 37

#1,320.492 71
Since their period of eighteeu year,

they have paid upwards of One Million Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars, losses by fire, thereby affording an evi-

j deuce .if the advantages of Insurance,as wellasahe abil-
ity and disposition to meet with promptness all liabilities.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
Charles G. lUscgtß, Secretary

I AGEN"P for Miffliacounty, R. C. HALL',
, Lewis-town. [*pl2-lv

Great -Scientific Discoveries.
BIT DH. J. w. COOPER.

H 111 iS A\M iifiJlil
Completely Cured in Three JJuy.s,

By Dr. J. \\ . Cooper's Vegetable Compound
Fever and Ague Pills.

rPHE*E PILLS are composed entirely of Vegetable-
-L Substances, and in ninty-nine cases out of every hun-
dred, w ill perform a perfect and Complete euro inWee

! days. No instance has ever been known, where more
than six days have been required to perforin a complete
cure, even in the very worst cases, and on the strongest

j constitutions. We would earnestly say to all who are
afflicted with this distressing disease, to get one box and
try them, au.l in all cases, two boxes are warranted to
eure. if taken according to the directions, or the money

1 returned.
I'hese pills not only perform a perfect cure in three

days, but remove ihe bile and create a healthy iction of
ibe liver, and consequently fortify the system against a
futureattack.

A I.SO,
My Vegetable Aiiii-Dysfcp>ia Bitters.

This Med.cine is a certain cure for Dyspepsia in its
very worst forms. Thousands of eases have been com
pletely cured by it within the last year, which have..e-n entirely despaired of by Ibe regular family phvsi-

' cians. We dr. not recommend it to cure everything?-
recommend it to cure Dyspepsia, and lite d seases origi-
nating from it, and that ii will cure in almost every rase,
and it is recommended for nothing else, in many in
stances, even the worst of cases have been completely
cured in two and three months, but itdepends somewhat
upon the tousuiiiiion of the patient. We would say 10
all who are afflicted with Dyspepsia, give this medicine
.1 lair trial, and 11 it tails to do good, your money w illbe
returned.

A LSO,
My Vegetable Worm Powders.

This is 1 lie most wonderful Worm Destroyer ever
known, and at the same time, so pleasant to take, that
4linosi every child will b- fond of it, and tuany instance,
have been known of children crying for more after oncetaking it.

1 his medicine is in the form of a powder, the onlv
medicine ever used in that furm, and it operates on a
principle entirely different from any other medicine ever
administered by any other physician. It is the only
n.odicine which has no Worm-seed Oil or Turpentine
combined with it, which is believed by all other phvsc
cians, to bo the only two things which will destroy
worms, ana these two things combined, together with
castor oil, arc- the active principles of all other worm
medicines, which every person who bag ever tasted 01
smelted, knows to be the most nauseous of all nauseous
in- lieinns, and 011 account of which, there is generally
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in
order to do this, it must be soniethiag stronger than the
medicine itself, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy
some of its medicinal properties. These powders aresimple and so harmless, that a child may eat aw hole box
*1 once, and 11 wiU-not be hurt, while at the same time,
Ihe print iple upon which 11 acts being different from any -

thing else ever used, it willdestroy all kinds of Worms
with a certainty never equaled. It will not only destroy
the seat worms, or Ascarides, and long, round worms,or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine fr the destruc-
tion of the Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses havebrought as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person

If your children have any symptoms of worms, try
these powders,and in nias cases out of ten,you willnev-
er use any other. These arc also warranted,

1 hese medicines are all separate, and one for each dis-
ease, and each for only one disease. They are not re-
commended, as many other medicines are, to cure ?om
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures,
but they are each to cure hut one disease, and if at they

. will do in ninety nine cases out of evety hundred, and
where they have a fair trial and fail iu all cases,the
money will be returned.

DR. .1. \V. COOPER'S
Celebrated Vegetable Anti-Dyspepsia Pills,
A -crtaLi cure f.ir Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Burning in the Stomach, rain in the Side and Stomach,
Oostivcne.s, Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after

\u25a0 Filing, Difficulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of
Ajjiciitc,I'alpttation of the Heart, and ail other Diseases
which oris- i'rotii INDICES riON<

* Certificates can be seen at the Agents.
- sale ' \u25a0 h. J. HOFF.V.i.V, LewiitoKn ; and G.

IF. Biol .VFeytiian. Sep. 19-ly

Fish, Salt, and Plaster,
TAOR sale by

1 JOILX STERRETT & CO.,
1 June 27.-11 At the te>visUnT Mills.


